
Story of Chanukah

The Chanukah Story begins that period of Jewish History that ends with Jesus and the Roman

destruction of the Temple and Jerusalem in 70 CE.  The major theme is one of assimilation,

namely Hellenism vs. Traditional Judaism (of that period).  The Jewish community was itself

divided.

After the death of Alexander the Great in 323 BCE, his empire was divided between Ptolemy

who declared himself King of Egypt, and Seleucus who ruled Syria to the north and made his

capital at Antioch.  Judea was often the battleground upon which these two great powers fought.

Judea itself was controlled by the Syrians.

Because of the Greco-Syrian influence, Greek customs were often observed in Judea.  Many Jews

began to imitate everything Greek.  In Jerusalem many young Jews wore Greek clothes, spoke

Greek and changed their names from Hebrew to Greek.  For example, the name Joshua became

Jason.  Sports and games grew in popularity, and young priests left their duties in the Temple to

take part in them.  

In 175 BCE, Antiochus IV succeeded to the throne of Syria.  He launched a military campaign

against Egypt.  To prevent subversion at home, Antiochus tried to bring the different elements of

his population together by introducing a form of cultural totalitarianism.  In Judea, Antiochus

disposed of the “orthodox” high priest, Onias, installing in his place, Joshua his Greek-minded

brother.  This was the first step in his plan of radical Hellenization.  The move divided Jews.

While the upper class went along with the movement towards assimilation, the more conservative

element, dedicated themselves to the continuation of tradition by passive or active means. 

In 168 BCE, Antiochus issued a proclamation prohibiting on pain of death any expression of

Judaism.  Temple services were ordered to be held in accordance with the new national religion.

When Syrian officers entered the small town of Modin, they were met with resistance by an aged

Jewish priest names Mattathias and his family, the Hasmoneans.  This resistance took the form of

clandestine activities and occasional guerilla attacks.

It wasn’t until after the death of Mattathias that a combined movement evolved under the

direction of this third son, Judah, surnamed the Maccabee.  Following successive hard fought

victories over the Syrians, in 165 BCE the Maccabees stormed the Temple hill, drove out the

garrison police force, cleansed the Sanctuary and re-established the traditional services.  

The religious ceremony which relates to the celebration of rededication is the kindling of lights

for eight evenings at dusk.  One legend has it that the one-day supply of oil miraculously lasted

for eight days, another that the eight candles represent the torches which replaced the stolen

menorah.  Whatever the reason, the Jews made this custom a fitting symbol of the festival’s

message -- the importance of bringing the light of freedom, the right of every people to preserve

their tradition and way of life.


